
Kid Gloves, ana Their Production.

The material used In making a kid
glove are either the skins of kids from
6 week.- - to 3 months oldand these
furnish the best articles or the skin of
lamb of about the same age; there are
also the skins of sheep, but these make
but a poor and inferior article.

The first process of making a glove
is the tanning. To facilitate the re-

moval of the hair or wood, the skins
are placed in a solution of lime, where
they remain for some time, after which
they are placed in running water to re-

move the lime, and after being taken
out of this the hair easily comes out
with the aid of a blunt scraper. This
process is repeated two or three times,
until every hair and small particle of
flesh adheiing to the skin are entirely
removed, and the skins then are ready
for the tanning operatiou. For this
purpose they apply an ingredient of
the yolks of eggs, alum, salt, etc., a
polluted preparation, in which solution
the ekins remain for several weeks, so
that they may become thoroughly satu-

rated, which gives them the necessary
whiteness, after which they undergo
the various coloring processes. The
dyeing requires considerable skill and
a fine eye, for the composition of the

1 various shades. The color is applied
to each skin separately with a brush,
each requiring from one to four appli-
cations of the color according to the
shade desired. The only exceptions to
this are the very light shades, the

evening colors, which are pro-

duced by immersing 200 or 300 skins at
one time in a vat containing the color-
ing matter, which will soak through
every particle of the skin. After being
thoioughly dried in a room heated up
to ISO deg. Fahr., the skins reach the
cotter to be cut in squares pieces: this
is a most df Heated operation, and not
only lequires skill but good judgment.
The gloves have to be cut with the
grain of the skin, running from the
bead down, and great waste of material
would result from the employment of
any but the most skillful hands. One
skin will cut on the average from 3 to 4

gloves, according to size required;
though when large sheep kins are used,
one skin will give from 9 to 10 inferior
gloves. The squares thus cut are put
up in packages of from C to 12 pairs ol j

gloves, and by means of a punch and a
powerful press, are cut out in pieces,
ready to be sewed.

The sewing on fine gloves is all done
by hand, and requires the best seam-

stresses. Over 6,000 stitches are re-

quired to sew a pair of ladies' gloves,
and the best hands canuot finish more i

than 4 pairs in a day of 12 hours. For
the sewing of lower grades of gloves j

there is now a machine in use, but, '

even with this help, the best hands
cannot sew more than 12 to 14 pairs per
day. The making of button-hole- s, put-

ting on buttons, packing, etc., all re--
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Strange Jiarcorir.
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cined shells. Philippines, a
hnyo, as the roll is called, offer-

ed to every one who enters a house,
just a pinch or pipe in
western countries. Every one who
can afford it puts a his
mouth every hour, which can

suck tor an at least. The
visible betel that it
promotes the flow of saliva lessens
perspiration. It mouth,

a vivid which is
not ornamental ; but as an offset im-

parts an agreeable to the breath,
is supposed to fasten teeth,

cleanse gums, cool mouth.
The juice is usually, but not all ways,
swallowed. On tnose are accus-

tomed to use it, tbe betel exerts weak
continuous and sustained exhilara

ting influence. through Southern
India and Spice Islands every per-

son who owns a little bit of usual
ly grows leaves paten, or
pepper, consumption.
Ouly tobacco, among the narcotics in
common use, consumed larger
quantities the nut. In India,
indeed, where, on an average, more
than twelve cents a is annually
tpent for clothing, indulgence in
forms second great necessary
common life.

Every do something to to
the aocial life at the table. If one cannot

be can listen, ask questions, and
draw out others who talk. lis-

teners are as necessary as good
never argue at the table, pleasant
stories, relate or read anecdotes
out for the good of alL Sometimes a sin-

gle anecdote from paper start con-

versation that during the meal
time. A family should be bright and

a sort of domestic on which
every one casts down his or her offering,
great or pleasantness or
where, for at least a brief spsce of the day,

annoyances are aside, all stormy
hurshed, every being
to at board and

eat the bread and it,
whether a rich repast or a dinner of
herbs, equally joyful, almost a sacramental

, meaL

A Nngget Mined With Hatcher's Knife.

ofte

Nevada's first nugget was mined with
butcher's knife. John Orr ttarted

across plaina in 1849. The roads
were bad, the weather was w orse, and
he was obliged to remain through the
winter at Salt Lake. In April he re-

sumed his journey. lie had partner
named Kelly, whom Kelly's
Ravine is named, and in company
was Win. Preuse, now living in Xurb
City, about forty miles southeast of Salt
Lake. Pronse had worked in mines be-

fore gold was discovered in Colotna, and
was a good prospector. One day the
train stopped on the edge of what is
now known as Gold Canyon, the
Carson River, to let animals feed
on some bunch grass found 'growing
among sage bush. Prouse at noon-

time took a pan, and, going down to
gulch, began washing dirt, in a few
mi nutes getting color to the value of
fe wcents. Orr then named phiceGold
Canon. The train after resumed
travel, going to the bead of Carson
Valley. There they met party of
seven, who had train at the sink

the Humboldt, intending to go in ad-

vance to California aud select good
for remainder ot the party.

been unable to cross
country, and had beeen lost in the snow
iu the mountains lour or five days, un-

able to find the divide to Ilangtown.
A stay in Carson tor three weeks fol-

lowed,, when Kelly and several
others returned to Gold re-

scued prospecting. Kelly and Orr
went up the canyon until a fork
wa; reached, when work was begun.
The party bad a few tools, and Orr had
nothing but a knife. While Kelly was
working noticed narrow

at the fork, where water
barely covered a slab ot slate rock.
Idly examined it, and noticing
small crevice near edge, drove

into it, breaking out a piece. The
running it washed away

underlying dirt, and in sec- -
onds be discovered a gold nugget
where the rock had covered it. It was
quickly removed, and afterwards found
to weigh $323. This was on 1st of
June, 1850, nearly thirty years ago.
Prospecting was continued,
throughout the canyon, Orr's was
only nugget. He still it in
possession, the first found in
Nevada.

The Fortran.
The voyager who ascends beyond

First Cataract of the Nile, him-
self in a narrow valley shut in by
granite hills, and only sees here and
there a soaee wide enough for cultiva- -
tion. There arc buildings of all ages
and kinds, chiefly temples; and at in-

tervals, where the sandstone ridges ap-

proach Nile, he finds vast grot-
toes carved in the face cliff,
greatest of all being furthest
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though It is built of crude brick that
is to say mud and though 700
miles from sea, though is
one of oldest buildings in world
having erected 2,500 years at least
before White Tower, yet to the
eyes of an English it resembles
nothing in tbe world so much as
Keep 0, Kocuester or of Guildford.

ditch, scarp and
counterscarp. There are square towers
overlapping the corners. There are

buttresses not reaching top of j

wall. There are with narrow
and signs of draw-bridge- s. There

is a covered way down to the water's
ede-- might be exploring a castle
on Thames or Dee, except for
the material ot which it is built.
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of Cairo built, was, no
d the ru,e n under
M u u unJer Ismael- - of hi8torr
of the fortress opposite Dakkeh, of its
very name, we know nothing. Cen- -
turies before Joseph or Moses, cen-
turies befere siege of Troy, tens
centuries before William the Norman,
monarchs had castles built them,

employed labor of their sub-
jects to forge and strenghen their
chains.

In n

The owner of a large farm,
from Lancaster Pa., had an opportuni-
ty a few days ago ot witnessing how an
interloper punished martin
specie ot birds. A of martins bad
taken possession of a small box, and

building their nest. One day,
while they were absent, a screech-ow- l
took possession box, and when
the martins came home would not al-

low them to enter. The smaller birds
were nonplussed while, and In a
short time flew away, seemingly giv-
ing up fight. But if the owl was
ot this opinion he was sadly mistaken,
for in short time little re-

turned, bringing with them whole
army of their companions, who im-

mediately set to work and procuring
mud, plastered entrance to
bo shut. They then all flew away.
In a few days the box was examined
and owl was found dead.

8en Horpenta, a
Whales are atrociously voracious, and

frequently eat each other, but it sometimes
happens that, when approaching its victim
from behind, attempt to swallow
another, his teeth caught in the tail,
and he is unable to disengage them, also
the victim is usable to escape. Then
another whale attemps to

down a, aad is caught, and this
tort of thing continues until twenty or
thirty whales are fastened together in
and sailors suppose them to be one enor-
mous serpent. Persons, who supposed the
length of the ea serpent depended upon
the number of drinks of whisky previously
taken bv the man w ho saw it. didn't look
at the mailer scientifically. But science
will please further explain why the serpent
is alwiys described by those who see it as
having 'a head and mane like a horse.' a
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AGRICTJLTURK.

Washings fbom Boaps. The wash-lr- gi

from ;tlie public roads that accu-
mulate in ditches and pooli into which
they lead contain a very large amount
of fertilizing material. They contain
among other valuable materials the
solid and liquid droppings of animals,
the foliage aud stalks of plauts, thi
leaves of trees, aud earth ot various
sorts that has been reduced to a great
degree of fineness by the feet ot ani-
mals and the wheels ot carriages. The
value of the first-name- d substances is
acknowledged by all farmers. Many
are unacquainted with the use of liuely-pulveriz- ed

earth, but those who have
employed it speak of it in the highest
terms. The sweepings ot the streets of
most European cities and towns are
disposed of for more than enough to
pay lor collecting them. They are dif-
ficult to handle as tliey are liaoltj to be
blown about by the wind. When ap-
plied as to grass laud thev
produce remarkably good results. The
like is true of their use on graiu fields.
The loose material on roadbeds arc car-
ried by rains into ditches where they
accumulate or are cou veyetl, if the land
is descending; Into hollows. There
they accumulate, and alter the water
has passed out of them to drainage or
evaporation, they assume a compact
form. The consistency of the material
allows it to be lifted by the shovel into
carts very readily. It may be spread
over the grass land where it will U in in-

tegrate by the action of rain, or it may
be applied to soil that is devoted to auy
cultivated crops. The value of flueiy
pulverized soil as a fertilizer Is ad-

mitted by all who have experimented
with it and itsempioymect will be gen-
eral in the agriculture of the future.

Seeding to Gbass. Notwithstand-
ing the tact that grass seeds sell lor a
higher price than for several years, It
will be a saving of cents and an expense
of dollars to stint the quantity of seed
sown beyond a certain limit. No ex-

act quantity can be named as that ne-

cessary to be sown on an acre ot
ground, for dlflereut varieties of soil
require a different amount of seed. A
sandy soil should iiave more seed sown
in it than a heavy or fertile one, and
with the harrows commonly used, we
believe that most farmers do not seed
sufficiently heavy. With a !ir.e, fer-
tile, moist and smooth bed, one peck of
timothy, one-ha- lf bushel of red-to- p,

and four pounds of clover are amply
sufficient to seed an acre. The quan-
tity if applied evenly to an acre would
give about nine seeds per square inch,
and those farmers who are sowing dou
ble and triple that quantity in a soil
poorly pulverized, and then uneven and
improerly covering it, snould spend a
few hours between now and seed time
iu considering their old methods of
seeding. Previously we have stated in
these columns, that the harrow is one
of the most important implements used
in cultivating our erops, and that it i
the one the most tauly neglected
the soil is made thoroughly tine, deeply
pulverized, and the surface made
suiooui ueiore me grass Bceu is sown
we believe farmers would save sulli
cient seed in a few years to pay tor
improved harrows now so badly needed
to cover grain seeds, and unless imple
ments are used that were specially de-
signed for that purpose, there must be
a loss of more than one-ha- lf of the
quantity of the seed sown by imperfect
and too deep covering.

Sowing Seeds or Beaks and Melons,
Many of us when getting our educa-

tion in vegetable gardening recollect
how anxious we were to make an earlv
start iu the spring, and how often we
bad to sow our seeds, not once but
twice and three times over, frem put
ting them in too early, the cold or
dampness cutting them on for us
Most all of us now wait until all dan
ger is assuredly passed before we sow-
but this waiting often throws us be
hind our more venturesome neighbors
who have been willing to run a little
risk. A correspondent who follows
the plan of sowiug the seed on sods In
a warm spot thus gives his method:
"I cut the rurf in squares of one foot,
about three inches deep, hauling these
oil a wagon to the place chosen for the
crop. 1 lay them bottom up iu the cold
frame and with an old kuiie cut each
square of turf into pieces four inches
square, giving nine pieces to each
square, into each or these smaller
pieces of turf I stick the bean, squash
or melon seeds, 1 put two beans in a
piece, or three squashes or melon seeds
1 then sprinkle soil over the bed and
when the seeds are up high enough I
take the pieces of turf witn the plants
and set them where they are to grow

Farmers Who do not make gilt- -

edge butter and do not alwayu find a
ready, remunerative market for the
same, may keep it for a rise in the price
by packing the same in sweet tubs or
spare jars and covering it with strong
brine, or by making it into rolls which
are done up in cloth and kept in a
barrel of brine ; but in this case it must
be borne in mind that unless the brine
is fully saturated with salt, it will draw
from the. butter aud so injure it, or,
again, unless the whole is perlewtly
submerged, it is liable to become taint
ed and so extend to the brine and thus
eventually injure the whole.

Marking Cattle. Ths ancient Ro
mans marked their cattle and horses
wi'Ji a metal stamp containing letters.
The stamp was dipped into fluid pitch,
and was used to print en the bodies ot
animals; but in tbe case of runaway
slave!1, the stamp was made hot and
printed iu the captive's cheek or fore--
heed

Superstition of the gem.

Old wives by the sea coast hold many
superstitions concerning the "hollow- -
sounding aud mysterious main." Thus
Dickens tells us that Barkis lingered in
his dying until the turn of the tides,
when, the tide going out, Barkis wen1
out with it. In New England it is un-
lucky to kill a pig in the wane of the
mecn or at the ebbiag of the tide; the
pork will shrink In the boiling. Water
in tbe dinner-p- ot evaporates more rapid-
ly over the fire when the tide is "dead
low." It unlucky to eat fish from
the head downward ; it drives away the
fish from the shores. To tell the stage
of the tide without going to the beach,
look in a cat's eye the pulpit of every
Intelligent cats eye is elongated when
the tide is at the flood. Never count a
catch of fish until the day's work, or
sport, is done. Otherwise the sport is
spoiled. Similarly the sea-si- de farmer
never counts his lambs until the season
tor dropping is over. But it is not
alone in rural communities that men
and women keep up customs and rites
fonded on pagan superstitions. Among
the ancient Greeks aud Romans it was
a common custom for the bridegroom
to give his bride, on the wedding night,

considerable sum of money by way of
purchase of her person. From this ussgej
no doubt, we have derived the custom
of making wedding presents, under
which so many people groan. The
ancient Saxons gave a betrothal ring,
or other gift, which was called "a wed,"
and from which we have derived a
very charming word. Fifth avenue
throws an old shoe after the departing
bride. Is this because our sterner fore-
fathers ordained that the bridegroom
should tap his new-ma- de wife on the
head with his shoe as a token of her
submission to her lord f

Has any paragrapher ever called
yeung lady speaker a wind lass? He's

"jral mean thing," if he has.

DOMESTIC.

A Nice, Lioht, Toast Lstxch. It
often happens that after a late heavy
dinner, or when arriving home late
in theeveiiing, or when one is an in-
valid, or dyspeptic, and especially
when a troublesome tooth or other
mouth ailmeut prevents proper masti-
cation of harder food, one v ants a
light, easily digestible and easily masti-
cated dish or lunch. Well-cook- ed oat-
meal, the grains nearly whole and not
"all iu a mush," is quite good, but is
not accessible, and is not liked by all.
Latterly we have found tbo following
very good, especially for a late supper
or lunch, eaten only an hour or t wo
before retiring : Toast some slices of
bread pretty well, scraping oil any
blackened, charred ortiou, lay the
slices on a plate, preferably a soup-plat- e,

and pour on cold milk enougi) to
wet it through, and leave half an inch
or so in depth of milk in the plaie.
Gcod milk; a little extra cream in it Is
all the better, and a very tritlc of salt
improves it for our taste. Put over the
toast thus prepared an inverted large
earthen bowl, or tin basin, large
enough to cover it and set down upon
the plate all around. Put this in a
warm, not very hot, stove oven, two,
three, or more hours in advance. The
milk will cook and evaporate and its
substance be condensed in the toast,
while Hie cover will keep the toast
moist. It Is then very good, aud eats
well without butter, though a little
may be used if desired.

Bread. For five small loaves, take
one quart warm water or milk and wa-

ter, two-thir- cup yeast, two potatoes
mashed fine; make a thin batter and
set w here it will keep warm. Prepare
this about bed-tim- e; in the morning
knead with flour until quite stiff, put it
in the pan again and let get very light ;
knead into loaves and put into the bak-
ing pans; let it rise aud bake in a hot
oven: Itinust not be allowed togctcold,
or sit where the wind will blow upon It
during the process. A wooden bowl
is the Itest for rising it, and it should
be wraped and covered Willi a woolen
blanket in cold weather. If at any
time it smells or tastes iu the least sour,
dissolve one-ha- lf teaspoon of soda in a
cup of warm water aud mix it iu.

Front, SI, 300.

"To sum It up, six long years of bed-
ridden sickness, costing 00 per year,
total $1.200 all of this exjiense was
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters,
takeu by my wife. She has done her
own housework for A year since, with-
out the loss of a day, and I want every-
body to know It, for their benefit."
.V. E. Farmer.

The value ot a corn crop cannot be
fairly estimated by taking into the ac-

count the grain and fodder produced.
It shot 1 1 be looked upon as a fallow
crop, furnishing tbe opportunity for
the thorough pulverization of the sci!
and the extermination of weeds in the
labor required for promoting its lull
growth and development, while the raw
:nanureXhat can safrly be used will
have an influence upon the soil that the
other more sensitive cereals will in
their turn profit by. The manner in
which manure should be applied will
be determined by its condition aud the
economical disposition of the labor re
quired iu hauling and spreading.

Food greatiy benefits when proper-
ly given at the right periods, but to
overfeed the baby is to sicken it, and
induce a degree of suffering; Dr. Bull's
Baby Sjrup is the best remedy for the
discomfort arising from overfeeding
the baby. Price 2o cents.

A Simple Remedy. A simple and
usually successfulmode of extracting a
needle, or any piece of steel or iron
that has broken off in the flesh, is by
the appliance of a simple pocket mag-
net, lron-lliing- s hive a way of im-

bedding themselves in the eye which
defies almost every ordinary means for
their extraction. For their removal, a
small, blunt, pointed bar of steel, well
magnetized, will be found excellent.

The Boiling of Woolek Cloth.
Wool or woolen cloth ought never to
be boiled as some recommend in color
ing it. It may be beared, but should
never be brought to the boiling point,
as that makes it tender, as I lound to
my sorrow a number of years ago, wbeu
coloring woolen stockings. They soon
looked as though the moths or mice had
been at work at them.

Connecticut Plim Cake. Take 1

pound of flour, 2 pound of butter, 1

pound of suiar, 4 eggs, 2 gills sweet
cream, 2 gills brandy, 3 pounds seeded
raisins, J pounds currants, 1 pound
citron, 3 nutmegs, 1 teaspooufuialspice,

teaspooulul cloves, 2 tensoonfuls
cinnamon. z tcaspoontul mace, I
orange rind grated. Put together and
bake in the usual way. this is a gcod
cake, not as rich as some but quite rich
enough.

We have, ourselves tried Dobbins'
Electric Soap, (made by Crrgin & Co.,
Philadelphia,) and find it the best,
purest aud most economical soap we
hae ever seen. Too much cannot be
said In its favor. Try .t.

French Rarebit. Take three
ounces of cheese, cut in small square
pieces, and set it to fry with a little
piece of butter. When your cheese
begins to melt have three eggs beater
up with salt and pepper; pour them
upon your cheese; stir and roll it into
a sort of muff and take it off. The
whole operation should not take more
than two or three minutes.

Rolls. Take a piece of bread dough
a little larger than a pint cup, and
knead into it one or two tablespoons
butter, roll out and spread with butter;
roll up and cutoff pieces the size you
wish, roll thin In the hand and place
in the pan, let rise, and bake. The
crust will be nicer If they are rubbed
with butter before baking.

A million bottles of Carboline,
deodorized extract of petroleum, w
produce new hair on a million bald
heads, which is something that no
other preparation ever discovered will
do.

A French observer, M. Brunet, has
seen a single toad In his garden catch.
and devour twelve honey bees in rapid
succession. Cpon moving the toad to
some distance from the hives, it return
ed to Its attacks upon the "hot-foote-d"

insects.

oalem UES9ERT. l'eel and slice ap
ples, stew till done, then run through
a colander, sweeten and season. Beat
the whites of three eggs to a stiff froth.
and just before serving whip them
in o a quart otthe stewed apples. Eat
with cream and call for more.

To Clean Smoky Marble. Brush a
paste of chloride of lime and water
ever the surface. Grease spots ean be
removed from marble by applying a
paste of crude potash and whiting in
this manner.

Straw matting may be cleaned with
a large coarse cloth, dlnpedUn salt and
water, and then wiped dry. The salt
prevents the straw lrora turning yel
low.

Potato water in which potatoes have
been scraped, the water being allowed
to settle, and afterward strained, is
good for sponging dirt out of silk.

f ICX BlADACfnt. LAKOro IVD VCLAKCBOLT.
rent-nil- ftDrtnu from a Toruld Li r. a Dis

ordered Moinacli or Costlvenesa, the dlscrevilnir
effects ot wmcn Dr. Jaye's Haoatlre fills will
spew-ill- remote ; by tueir action on
the binary organs tliey will also leaaea tbe Ulce-lno-

ot a return.

WIT AND IIUMOK.

"Whcnkver Caravansary Week comes
round," remarket Mis. Goodington,
looking over the specs that had become
opaque from the tears that filled her
eyes "when Caravansary Week comes
round, I cau t keep my mind off poor
Daniel. How the dear man used to en
joy it! He was a Utilitarian, you
Know ; but lie used to say that every
sex had something, admiral about it.
something that was worth irritating
by the others. So he used to go every
where, listening to one predomination
in the forenoon, another in tne after
noon and a third iu the evening. And
how the good man would talk of de
generation by faith, the vicar's con
douemcnt, and all those doctors' things !

There's few men like Daniel!" In
her abstraction, the dear old soul look-
ed hopefully on Tommy, thinking that
perbaushe might 'peratnulate his fa-

ther," as she expressed it, without
noticing that he was cutting out some
of the most intricate figures in ber
school-day- s' sampler.

Mile. X., of one of the Parisian
theatres, a.-k- leave of absence for a
few days. She wished, she said, to
mourn for her mother, who had just
died. The conge was granted. The
next day the director ot the theatre
met the actress in a ravishing toilette
ot l res li, fright color. "It was very

' . ,. . t! I ... I
i Uk uu tu auuk lily wuuucuu; iu

this manner," he said. "Your mother
is just dead, vou say, and here I find
you in the gayest costume." "Mon-
sieur," responded the young artiste,
"I declare 1 did not deceive you. Ma
dam is cert tinly dead, but then, you
see, she died in Bretagne, and you
ought to know that custom does not
compel one to wear mourning for
distant relation.

Graterul Women.
Xone receive so much benefit, and

none are so proloundly grateful and
show suclran interest in recommend
ing Hop Bitters as women. It is the
only remedy peculiarly adapted to the
many ills the sex is almost universally
subject to. Chills and fever, indiges
tion or deranged liver, constant or per
iodical sick headaches, weakness in the
back or kidneys, pain in the shoulders
and different parts of the body, a feel
ing of lassitude and despondency, are
all readily removed by these Bitters.
tourant.

"Sat, John," said a locil politician
to a Fulton street Chiuaman the other
day, "are you naturalized?" "Yes, 1

naturalized. 1 votee allee time saniee
Mellcan men, one, live, tlen time."
"Who are you going to vote for?"
votee Wasltee Wash what you callce
him? Alice same Chinaman. Washee-burn-c.

I allee time Piublican, allee
time. Piublican makee bllzness China
man. Dleinoclat say so. Piublican
got bloody shlirt. Chinaman votee
allee same Piublican and glet job
washee shlirt. Tlen cent. I votee
Wasbeeburne one. five, tlen time."

r kesiiman "1 lease, sir, did 1 pass
in " Professor " ell, no.l msorry
to say you didn't quite come up to the
Tuark." freshman "1 hank you, sir
(and starts out, smiling all over, as if
highly delighted). Professor "Excuse
me, Mr. , I'm afraid you mis
understood me. I said you hadn't
passed." Freshman "Oh ! 1 don't
care anything about that. I've won my
bet all the sime.

An agricultural paper has an article
on "Washed and In washed Butter."
It says that the markets now demand
that butter shall not only be fresh and
rosy, but be properly worked and wash-
ed. A pound of butter that comes into
market without having its face washed
and its hair combed, is not very invit-
ing, that's a fact.

If any trouble is attendant upon the
Baby's teething, don't hesitate to use
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. It is invalu
able. Price 25 cents a bottle.

iHEiearot in lection caused some
persons at Memphis to burn all their
clothing, ami even the prayer-boo- k of
a deceased cholei a patient was consign
ed to the names; but -- ix $10 bills
found on his person were religiously
preserved.

A few days ago a Norwich (Conn)
man bought a chest of tea in Provi
dence, It. I., and on opening lound a
stone inside weighing eleven pounds.
He remarked that the weighs ot Provi
dence were very mysterious.

'Don't you wish you was a big
nian'r" said one little urchin to another.
"K'rect. I do 1'ui just dyin' to be big
enuff to git shaved an' have one of 'em
barbers powder me all over and squirt
cologne-juic- e at me," was the reply.

Small boy (rushing in front of
young lady wearing a rather large
poke-bonu- and staring her full in
the face) "You've lost yer liet, Char-
lie; I told yer it waru'tan old woman."

A dime novel rea ler who went West
to exterminate a few Indians has writ-
ten home for a new crop of hair for two
reasons first, he hasn't enough money
to buy a postal card ; second, he is
dead.

Wnts a Kentucky father tells a
young man to keep away from his
house or he will get hurt, the young
man believes in the warning as fullv
as if he had read it in the Bible.

"Will you take something?" snid a
teetotaler to his friend, while standing
near a tavern. "1 don t care ill do,'
was the reply." "Well, let's take a
walk."

There are only three men In this
country who can tell the age of a
sword-fis- h by looking at its teeth. The
rest of us have to guess at it.

Vegetine. By its use you will pre
vent many or the diseases prevailing In
tbe priug and hummer season. '

A ever point an unloaded gun at a
man for fun. It is twice as much fun
to hit him over the head with it ud
gives him some chance.

A Boston ice-c- art driver says that
the size ot the lump left at the kitchen
door depends considerably on the looks
or the cook.

A small boy at the West End has
named his cat George William Curtis
because he is a "scratcher."

"Figcres won't lie" is a mistake.
Some of the linen female figures
upon the street are nothing but !

Wispom for April: Never go with
out your umbrella of some other per-
son's.

Motto for the milkman To the pure
all things are pure.

For whom was Eve made? For
Adam's Express Com r any.

Marriage makes the man ; the woman
was maid before.

Thk bottoms of strawberry boxes are
as high as usual this year.

President Bayea.
The validity of Mr. Hayes' title may

always be questioned, and his adminis-
tration criticised, but the payment of
one uouar gives a valid title to o.ie bot-
tle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and its administration can nev
er be criticised In cases of rough, colds,
incipient consumption, and general
debility, for leading physicians of all
schools endorse the Discovery and pre-
scribe it In their practice. Sold by
druggists.

AVa nit ant ed not to contain a singli
particle of Mercury or any injurious or
mineral substances, but to consist en-

tirely ol medical matter purely vegeta
llo lathe reason Simmons Liver
Regulator is so effectual, yet so harm
lea. A eomnlete substitute for Calomel
Rln Mui or Mercury tn auy ot Its
forms, as a remedy lor Liver Disease
is supplied by Simmons Liver Regula-
tor.

"Thl medicine is acknowlnge to
have no ennui as a Liver medicine, con
taining those Southern roots and herbs
which an allwise Providence has placed
in countries where Liver diseases pro--

ore EpUcopal Methotlist.

Trent in the Rocky Mountains.

A writer says, in the month of July
1SC8, 1 captured in the headwaters
the Gualupita River, in the Taos
Mountains. New Mexico, in one
morning's fishing, using a sixteen

unce trout rod. made iu St. Louis,

fourteen speckled trout, the smallest of

which weighed three pounds and two
ounces, and the largest four pounds
and fourteen ounces. I took these trout
within half a mile, and the most of
them from under an old beaver dam
using both fly and grasshopper.

In June, 1SC9, I took from the Rio
Colorado Chicita, in the same moun
tains, a large number of trout from one
to four pounds, where I do not believe
any white man ever fished before.
was on a gold hunting expedition In
the Cimarron Yalley, and hail crossed
the mountains for a hunt and fish with
two companions. I had been fishing
tor some two hours with but little suc-

cess, when I reached a spot on the
stream that promised to be a perfect El
Dorado, for my first cast gave me a fine
fish, at least three prounds. For about
100 yards the stream had narrowed and
deepened, and was well covered by tall
grass ; my second cast gave me a chance
of fastening to something that upset
me mentally and physically, for I lost
him in about two minutes, as I did my
fly and snell. "He's a whopper." said
I to my self, "and I'll get him before
go home," So I marked the spot, and
making a detour, I fished the stream
tor a mile, and took a turn until after
noon. On returning I commenced try
ing to find my lost hook ; of course, not
the fish that took it. Fly after fly.
grasshopper after grasshopper, moth
worm, everything I could think of did
bait with.but a happy thought struck me
I sat down and opened one of my larg
est fish ; in his stomach I found pieces
of a kind of root that I did not reco-

gnize as ever having seen before ; they
were about one-ha- lf inch in length
white, soft, and, on tasting I found
them sweet and arqmatic. I concluded
to try one of these pieces as a bait.
did so, and it was a success, for I struck
a fish that took all my nerve and exper
ience to take care of. For nearly one
hour I did all 1 could to conquer him
and at last succeeded. And when
had landed him, by wading in a shal
low place that I had coaxed him into,
and laid him on the grass, I thought
that it was a very whale in size.
took him to camp and weighed him
Now for the big part of it ; he actully
weighed nine pounds and fourteen
ounces, and it was a trout the biggest
fish that had ever been seen in New
Mexico. Tbe natives and people who
saw the fish pronounced it a true speck
led trout. I he stream is at least 1,500
miles from the sea water, s.OUO feet
above the sea level, 250 miles from any
large stream, and Is not more than
fifteen feet wide, and varies from one
to five feet deep.

Old Snoozer, What r
A canvasser called at a house to get

some names for the directory, ringing
tbe bell somewhat h--

rd. A female came
flying to the door and squeaked out,

Weil, old snoozer, what now?" "1
only m ish the names for the directory.
he mildly replied. She howled out.
"We hain't got no names here;" and
gave the door a frightful slam, which
rattled and shook every door and win
dow in the house, and knocked out sev
eral lights of glass ; woke up a sleepy
policeman, who was trving to take
lew winks on thecp . I;e com-r- , wlo
thought there was a first-cla- ss riot.
and started for tbe station-hous- e for
help; set all the dogs barking; started
the cats over the back fence; brought
out the Chemical, who thought a boiler
had exploded and raised a tremendous
excitement generally. The canvasser
walked off a little way, and then went
back to the house again, took hold of
the bell, braced himself, commenced
pulling that bell as though bis life de
pended on it, which brought the wo-
man to the door again, and he bellowed
out: "tV ho in thunder said vou had
any names? I didn't." Shesttredat
him a few minutes, and then ripped
out in a long, loud laugh, in which he
heartily joined. By this time the police
man arrived on tbe ground with rein
forcements in the shape of a sergeant
and a platoon of "cops," who felt great
ly disappointed when they saw there
was no occasion to club anybody, and
the woman not only gave the canvasser
the names of those in the house, but
the houses around there, and told more
about the neighbors than they knew
themselves.

Small things Increase by union.
Employ your time well, if yoa mean

to gain leisure.

The Beet.
William IL Wilson, M. D. PpriogfielJ, Effing-to- n

Co., Ga., say : --1 pres. r.bed Hunt's
Jttmedy in a comp!icatd cane of Dropoj
which 1 bad been tret;nj tor eibt Teara. and
1 Ond Unnt Itemed? ia the beet medicine for
Dropsy end tbe Kidneys 1 haTe ever need,
Tlial size, 73 cenU.

"My Tormented Back."
is the exclamation of more than one poor
uaru-woru- man ana woman ; do yoa know
why it acbee i It ia because your kidnete are
over-task- and need atrenirtheiunii. and your
system neeaa to M cieaneed of bad humora.
Yoa need Kidney-Wor- t. Fbess

A CARD. To all wkoanmeeriQcfrom nteetron
mi loaiacrenottBol Tonll.ltriou vnkwti. early
decay, loee of Banhmvl, etc.. I will wad Recipelbl will car jo.. Ettur CHARGE. Tme Treat
renedf wee diecoeered br a nisei onarr la Hoatk
i wr-- i n.. owi tne Kee.
JOSaPU I. ItfMAM.BtatMa I. Sew fork Cltj.

A Talaable Gift Free.
A book on tbe Liver, its diseases and their

treatment sent free. Including treatises upon
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
Bilioueneee. Headache. Constination. Dnnen.
aa, Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 162
Broadway, New York city, N. Y.

Tae Teltale Belt Cat, sxarshall, Kleh.
Win send their celebrated Electro Yalta.
Its to the afflicted nnon sd t.ineedy cores roaranteei They mean whatuay say. Write to tbeas without delay

lax

flOPV PATi JUMJniri (witnftiHI, directive ta sakeen coalite tlieee oT f.r 1 to ti. tortkoe. .D1 Recelpe fr 9 km'de of Ink, 1
by

U. BLIUdOK, r. M , Alearedo, Ten.
nawertnw aa advertisement will

eunfer a faewr apon the advertiser and thepnbllaher by statUur that they eaw the adver-
tisement tn tbial enrnai (naming the paper

Voffotino.
Gives a Good. Clear Complexion.

IniiAMCLrniA. Pa July 8, ..

proved, my h:im.r entirely "
ours Kespectfully, JS.
Vegetine.
Eeports from Ottawa.

Ottawa. Canada, Dec. 31. 1ST.

for several rears, and consider It an Invaluable
medicine. I w,l cbeerlirtly
to those desinmra.-a.- and
fnr diseases ol tue Momm-- and m

blued. I uwy add thai 1 hav advocated Its
u4 toreral oC my fii. nds and aoiuaintances
with the most prnilirlut: and satlalattorj re-

sult Very yours. q pgnEY.
No one can doubt the tnitbfulnes-- i of the

above certm. ate. comlnir Irm responsible

andtenuenlb. plrtlrj. Mr. Hcrley Is ,be senior
member of tue ivrley p'te"-one- i

the largest and most enu-uaU- lumber nrms
America.

Vegetine.
Gives Life and Vigor.

Hastings, Mian , Dec., IS,

H. K. Stsvkxsi. Boston:
DekrSir- -l will Uo rll I n In rerart to the

. wh cU h is lie-- n ih savlub' of my Hie.

nnd I beUeve thousaaiis cf "th rs. 11 11 :"
for General Debility asd all Fem-i- weannesses
snd will give III., vur-.- and strength to bolh

VOUrS- - "JJ'MSEa WALTON.

Vegetine.
Is THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Vegetine is Sold 17 all Drcgsisti

PT if '11 ifc IT
The Only Remedy

Ikat ArU at tks Same ILm ea
The Lirer, Tha Bswsls and Tha Kidney:

Tui combined action mm it tromurfui

Why Are Ve Sick?
JiecavM - aii rw thru (Treat organ to

rnm riimnitl Mr iirrniri- - and DOitonOtit
rjuw arm thtrifor forced tnlo th UuOitl
Uiat Mount be exneiU a nazurauy.

wa

BUlemaeva, File". Ceeetipation. Kidaej
Complaints and DUraie. weak-aesess-

Servos Disorders.
fmeatuina rr action of thtt nrnan and
nttoripgthtirpmctrto thron of d.toi.

IT Mnrr II on hih m I
Why tormented wits Piles. otiptlen V
Why.riKhteeedeverdisordered aidnera 1

why sdsre servos ersirk hesdacaeel
Why ha (leepiee aishU I I

0 KIDNEY WORT and r'ote will
It . n rfpw .rt' ,it. r rnmnfimfut and'

LJM aaekacowlll make elx aur XedMac.n
rjlrY: U ivj ymir I'niij'.i v. n- - tritt mrucr u

M WXLL3. ZIZZAZZZZS M CI, PJCtrl-C- TJ,

Mm (Will neeem paid.) Borllagtoa, V.

UNITED STATES

ASSOCIATION.
Pte-n- t Right. aftM at prir ..- - Sl thi br Public

A option. l,itot obtain! an 4 Svarchrt ma4 on
th Low- - Tmi. -- rreutuDC ulicitfM. Or-
cvlar f4ut on application.

3 Aral. lr4. rilllaADKLf-HIA- .

SPECTACLES,
Ky Gfamp,

era GUt, Bar meter, ml tiretal Reduced i'ttett.
li. & J. BECK,

Mannfarturttin' Optician. Fhilaitlihi. Sr,!
tamp fr illutrAted Catalogue of Mi piges. and

K0STTTt

'aWaaV'wT- - V M

ADlWlt. n? ilo. th rtV.a. v4 flmtn
nil cor, nn uiv'n ihprtwhifh ttita pnc-l- ni inrihTorant

initiate Bni crrif t a vr,c.Ufiun.Difftt..a - reettufr- -. and a tonet orrn bw tb Bnt-r- wbirh ilnjnaiT vvi to tbe in naltafa. tauhui.Composition kij or wi ttf ai. d leal-- r- generally.

Cnrrd In "OOPIUM SSISJS mmy HII t art..

Xoi SO Cents,
An addre--- enr-Tn- and a stainp. I will
end a fter fmr for Hrmll and Rnrna.Vnirklj- r.n-- rhapv madf. M . II. KM:i:tkl.M,

134M Park Aveaae. Ml, Loeiba. Jt.
ATEARtw1 spneee to atFent$777 Onltit Free. Aildree
P. O.T1CKXRV. Aaiuta.Xe.

BBsammnrnnAnalnnnamnBMan

PERFECTED BUTTER
nKlolli'Tv?I7FlP,'trT- -

Thh aowder

Kark of

For Sunday Schools!

For Temperance I

THE BEST JfEvT BOa

mm. mtuie iD exc-lle- IAfe, ere tuon I tkn... .
There are nmrlr hiindred cuun, J''':
U.ileu lOtlicU. S SU ft

The n ir -- nl Urrer book. Han- - Teame i lee Book. l eta nuu iu (IVM
aiarity. jl

While Robes! Th pumt. White
wweteet And best

Wkite Kekes ! of 8nn.ir WnUe
School Song Bok.

wynile Bobcat M'l"l White
for: cent.

White Bobeat 1 r d. a White

Temperance Li?ht. m. 11?..
rrfr-- t luiht f.r rvli;nce a bt,llae J2f tli e' "ii:r "f T. if til- - v ry o.K
am b .1 , aud ee.u lor J .v ir r hmutd. Mat
12 cent.

!Nr n'jtll SrVvl "-- B k. THK WELCOSk,
CUULa is doaxIjt tliruua lL Ditue.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston

J. K. DITSON. t CO.
3S C'hestnnt Mlreet. Philadelphia.

5
mH BOTHWAYS.j. f

fA V." i V Jk r?

ME y CHEAP.

IE0? BITTEKS
(A 3Ielicinr, mat m Drink.)

CiNTAlS4

HOPS, El C'Iir, MANDRAKE,
DA.NDELIO.N.

jANDTUr; PT'F1!!T ANT BfT MKTTrALt2rALI
11U r ILL OTUEK Itl.TEitt.

THEY CUHK
All r!MV-o- f thvStnrrmrh. !VweI. pVn-- J

LImt. Kitintv, and I rinarT Organs. r- -

i eiuae Cotupuniula.

SIOOO IN COLD 1
! Tx paid for a cs? ttiT will nt mr or H

Jtt .p. or lor avnviniQK impure oruijunoti
found in . a

ronr drtierist for Ifor. Bitter? nnd tr I

acin Lecionr jutt p. Take mm Other. I

N$D.I n ahviolmeandtnfMeiTiT- - for:
isi tAisktriAcsB, - ui iii'iuiu, wmtcu ana

narcotic.
Pr?TD FOB ClBCTZJhJU

! W I Nv inM Y fffiiri,t".
.T BiUrf M C., KtartkMter, T., sa TTVB-r- , Ob: 1

SAPONIFIER
IstbeOM Rlible rrnrentnKl In fnr F AWT'.V
tMAP MAKlNlJ. Iirctnn nmmRr.. . i
forniskins Harvl. in nl Twllet , iuic.It ie lull weight iei trlik:tli.

Al-i- li. roil HA!" 1 1 12It.
AND TAKK NO OTHER.

rans-- t i.Ti reniinrit
suksU wiui upeulaoiea, apc

orr jjond to
DC N. C. GR AT. Optician.

N. rwap-r- u atreet
fuuaslpula. Fa.
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Kmbrarinar full nnd a"tbentfe aernrt of -tt

nation oi ancitit bihI Dnie.. and incln ling a
bi.t4rr of the riit mod fall f th- - ilr-- nnd K nmn
tnipirtM. th niKidle AtTfe. tb rrn-ari- th (eoilal

th- - ifmiat;in, tbe discowri and aWtll
nint of th w etc., etc.

1 1 contains T fine hint ricl errrarinsr-- . and 1

th nioai cmplet Hintory of the Yv.rM everub
in-u- . or mi lor psjcueien pgvi ana extra krai i

A (tent- -. AddretM
ATluNAL PL'HLISmNO CO.. a. P,

IV1AKE HEiiS LAY.
An Xnfttai Trtmry 9nriron and Chemiwt.nov

traveling in tbicoant-T- . tbt mt of Uidora
and Cattl Powder ber ar worthlem traeh. H
afatiiat hetUD' Condition Poadars ar

par and tnimenrlr "aluaile. Notbtnd on
earth tU nak ben lar lik hf ridan'i Condition
Pewders. Iae, one traenoon to ou pint Ot tnd.

Tr7wbdr. or tent W mall for ight
itaapa. I. b. J0h6ON A CO., Ban, Ma.

StnriiTznr. Great C&larrH Ecsciy
Is thafet. moat acr-n- b! and eT craal remtr hi
th wr.d for th cur of CvTAKI.tl. Novtter
roeB what cans, or r loar sUuidLnc br cvio4

STURDIVAST'S CATARRH remedy
s fair sad ImsArtial tril. roe will b eaDre f
thl fct. Tma meiiit-in- M verr rlrit tn4cu
he ttkeo by the met ilicar tar em. by
ell brufinet. l br UuLi.0 A a CO.,6Ul Arch
Street, F h iladei phie.

20 l hi ii... Voitn ( I'AKI-.-- w ith nn,toete. J. HINKLtKi lll.,.Si-il,- Y.
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COLOR

S. M. PETTENQILL & CO.,

Mveiiisiiig Ageuls,
37 PARK ROW, Xew York, & 701 CHESTNUT St., Phila.

Estimates for one or more insertions of any advertisement,
in any uumber of papers, furnished on application.

1 '"Ihyallthehe.n reanwri- -. Awru.-.- the Inr.r--

mikes "GllUJr" Better tks rear i
stesxesee ana the Srlenre ot ChembitTr apvlied te Barter,
taking. July, lanst aad Winter Batter mails senal ta tks
est Jaae srodert. Inrrrava ,rod art per erst. Improve
nalltv at leset 20 per rant. BeJane labar eT chars las eas.

hair, r revests Batter seeemiwt raadd. Impnrre sasrket
vslse t r i cents a fommd. Gaarssteee fre rrem all taJaiiM

,,r.-- f J ; - ?5 tarredieata. Cite a airsrt'- - A wort wU1 rtwiae.
l nraet Talaa, faa jsa

Geldea feler the pear leaaa. M
f.V0O In rarreass ef pnaart ana

make a he iter tavestaaeatl Bewara
sold on v u boxes with trade- -

dalrvmald, with words Gilt-ED- O

Ben-l- MAi:a printed on each package. rwiWrsI4
kj Grocers asd General Ak yocr dealer far
ear book " Hints to Bntler-Msiers- ," or send stamp te sa
for It. Bm&n alse, X In, at eenu; Large sua. Hi ate.
tlM. Great saving by baying the larger sua.

Address, , mpgoVElUT CO. rW"
BVaTAM, eV a.


